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CarSO Pro - Car Service and Finance Manager/Organizer for iPhone
Published on 04/15/14
BM-Studios introduces CarSO Pro for iOs, a great tool to manage operations concerning your
car. Never forget to change the oil or prolong the insurance for your car. Remember when
you've done car service inspection the last time. Easily manage operations for different
cars. Expenses are categorized and all car fill actions are tracked. CarSO can be used for
kilometers - liters and miles - gallons standarts. Manage all your car service/finance
records on your iPhone.
Lviv, Ukraine - CarSO Pro is a great tool to manage operations concerning your car. Never
forget to change the oil or prolong the insurance for your car. Remember when you've done
the car service inspection the last time. Easily manage operations for different cars.
Manage all your car service records on your iPhone.
The Pro version includes finance tracker, finance reports and fuel stations comparison.
Track all your car's expenses with one app. Expenses are categorized and all car fill
actions are tracked for creating fuel stations ratings. When you do all filling records,
you can track which station or fuel type is better for you. You see average consumption
and expense for each filling station. CarSO can be used for kilometers - liters and miles
- gallons standarts. All conversions are done by applications.
Key features
* Action reminder (for distance or/and time)
* Finance tracker with categories
* Finance reports for one or more cars
* Fuel station comparison (when you make your filling records)
* Automatic units converter (km, ml, MPG, L/100km, etc.)
* Create your own actions (even checking pressure in tires)
* History for all actions you have done
* Very flexible usability
* Incredible design
Available languages at the moment: English, Russian
Working on languages: Polish, Ukrainian, Deutsch, Korean, Japanese and more.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod
* iOS 6.0 or higher
* 6.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
CarSO Pro 1.0 is $3.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category. CarSO lite is
also available for free. It includes all reminder functions of CarSO Pro, but have no
finance/reports functions that are available in Pro version.
CarSO Pro 1.0:
http://bm-studios.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id849174667
Press Kit:
http://bm-studios.com/press.html
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Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/d2/e0/4e/d2e04e86-1532-9dcc-9bc4-cb3a058a7a46/s
creen568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://bm-studios.com/iconLarge.png

Located in Lviv, Ukraine, BM-Studios was founded by Mykola Basyuk in 2013. The company
now
works with application development for iOS devices, user interface design and marketing
materials design. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014 BM-Studios. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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